
ADMIRAL REGARDED

AS INSANE BY WIFE

Sick, Helpless, Sad, Old Man

Considered Still as "Dan-

gerously Subtle."

OLD LETTER MADE PUBLIC

Woman With Skill of Sherlock

Holmes Declared Xeceasary to

Overcome Sentiment In

Husband's Faror.

CHICAGO. March II- - The nature ot
the relation between Rear Admiral
Eaton and tala wife, charged with h!

murder, became known here today In

a letter written by Mrs. Eaton March
18. 1911. to Marshall F. Gallion. an at-

torney who acted for her In her divorce
proceedings against he first husband.
Daniel Henry Alnsworth, In 190.

The letter, written from Asslnlppl.
Mass.. says:

This poor man Is dreadful and I
fear to stay here this Winter. My teari-

ng; him alone with my mother while
I was In Chicago made him wild. If
I had a doubt of his Insanity, which I
never had. It would be removed quickly,
as he Is so much worse.

Admiral Sick, Helpleaa, Sad.
"He Is a sick, helpless and sad old

man and it goes to my heart. He re-

lies on me entirely. I am his eyes,
brains and life, and still how can I
stay here alone and let him kill me and
poor little innocent Dorothy and he
will do It and then wonder where we
areT He Is the most dangerous, subtle
man I know of, and still I have no way
of escape.

"Public opinion, his rank, his age,
and his navy are all against me. AH

doctors are too diplomatic and afraid
to attempt to deal with him as he
should be dealt with, and it will cost
me hundreds of dollars to get evidence
and take a year at least to get it In
shape, and then I probably will be out-

witted by sentiment and pity. He Is
the most dangerous man you could
meet any place.

Prart leal Advice Asked For.
"Please help me; what shall I dot

What do you advise me as the most
practical? After Friday I shall he here
alone with him. Is it wise? He Is so
subtle and steady. Would you get a
common, cheap woman Just to have
someone with me? Of course, such a
person would not be able to detect
his trouble, only a person drilled to
brain trouble or familiar with insanity.
If he is as dangerous as I believe, I
must protect my life; so find out
whether you can get me a woman who
is a Sherlock Holmes in criminal in-

sanity and ot highest moral character
and high standing' with doctors and
alienists, one whose word would go.

"If she said he was insane, they
would do the rest. Please see what
you can do for me and advise me."

FAMILY DOCTOR TO TESTIFY

Conversation Will Have Bearing on

Further Investigation.
ROCKLAND, Mass, March 21. The

conversation between Rear-Admir- al

Eaton and his family physician. Dr.
Joseph Frame, a few hours before the
Admiral died .will have an important
bearing, it Is understood, on the further
investigation into the cause of the Ad-

miral's death.
Mrs. t'aton is accused of having ad-

ministered arsenlo to the Admiral on
March 7. On the afternoon of that
day Dr. Frame had been called to at-
tend Mrs. Eaton's mother and also ex-
amined the Admiral.

The Admiral died in the night.

"BOMB" SEIZED BY BOY

K leva tor Lad, Victim of Jokesters,
Take 'o Chances.

George the Elevator Boy." who ex-

periences daily ups and downs in the
Alnsworth building, demonstrated yes-
terday that, though badly scared, he
can retain hie presence of mind. He
did It by seising a sizzling bomb, tear-
ing It from the fast diminishing fuse,
and then falling Into a state of semi-collaps- e.

The plotters planted a dummy bomb,
with about two feet of fuse, at the
entrance of the elevator and then rang
tuo beU. George answered promptly
and spied the Infernal machine before
lie reached the stopping point. In an
instant he leaped upon it. made two or
three frantic, kicks, and then pounced
upon the bomb, tearing it apart. Even
then he did not discover the fraud, and
he was white as chalk as ha leaned
breathless against the side pf the car
and recovered command ot himselt.
Then a walling voice came up the
shaft:

"Think you're amart. don't youT"

CURE PROGRESS REPORTED
(Continued From First Page.)

b expressions of the opinion of the
board of officers of the Public Health
Service bearing on the Investigation
have apepared in newspapers. These
officers have expressed no opinion and
will not be in position to do so until
the work has advanced sufficiently to
warrant some knowledge In regard to

,rr. Krledmann's treatment."
It was further announced by the

Government officials that It would be
a month or more before any conclu-
sions could be reached regarding the
efficacy of the treatment upon the pa-

tients who are being watched by the
board of officera authorised to make
the investigation.

Thus fur Pr. Frledmann'a tubercu-
losis culture has been demonstrated to
be a live germ, according to tests made
in the Government hygienic laboratory
here, having been grown
from the original culture submitted to
the Public Health Service by the Ber-
lin doctor.

TEMPORARY LICENSE REFUSED

TVniisvlvania Will Let Frledmann
V-- t Only as Consulting Phjsician.
rHIUPEUHIA, March II. No tem-

porary meilioal license will be granted
by the Pennsylvania State Board of
Medical Examiners to Dr. Friederich F.
Krledmann. of Berlin, who asserts he
has discovered a cure for tuberculosis.

This statement has been made by Dr.
J. M. Baldy, president of the board.

Dr. Fiiedmann told four Philadelphia
i i i . m m thisfiijMiiBua us wumg nui wwau

city to perform experimental work un
........less ag receivea a icmyui a, j

giving him permission to practice here.
"We will never grant Dr. Frledmann

a temporary license," declared Dr.
. ..... .i a in j . in lue u b ii

the state do not permit such action, and
II.. . v. 1.... . that State

Board of Medical Examiners do not in-

tend to make themselves responsible
for rir Frledmann and his 'cure." If he

( V. ha.aaa amri treat nStlen
...EDO tVUCVh - .

any other physician wishing to practice
in tne state."nr. . n nhlai.1 hnwavai. tn h
Mavnlnar lr - m On Tilting DhVSiclan
and demonstrating his vaccine, and I
think every pnysictan in tne cny wm
welcome him. If he should come under
these conditions. n e feei. nowever

sponslblllty whether he is successful or
not.

IMPROVEMENT IS REPORTED

Patients Treated In Berlin, Said to

Show Remarkable Advance.
NEW TORK. March 31. Sufferers

from tuberculosis whom Dr. Frledmann
treated with his vaccine before his de
parture from Berlin to this country are
responding remarKaoiy to me treat-
ment, according to a cablegram re
ceived today by Dr. George O'Hanlon,
superintendent of Bellevue hospital.
The cablegram came from a Berlin phy-

sician. Dr. O'Hanlon said.
Dr. Frledmann treated 1 patients

here today, but was obliged to post-
pone the treatment of 14 more until
tomorrow, owing to the fact that his
vaccine was exhausted.

He devoted most of the day to the
preparation of a new supply.

GIRL SIGNS TO OBLIGE

COAL LAND APPLICATION IS
SLIDE PERFUNCTORILY.

Witness Against Frost Says She Did
Not Know Nature of Papers

Until Recently.

CHICAGO. March 21. Evidence
against Albert C. Frost and four others
on trial before Federal Judge Landls,
for alleged Alaska frauds, was

today by Miss Florence Capron,
formerly of Winnetka, 111.

XI faaaitifiM9 that she was
approached m 1905 by C. W. Mirrelies.
former trarnc manager or ine tmoiso
& Milwaukee Electrlo Railway, and
that he induced her to sign an applica-
tion fnt an A In lrn pnAl claim Without
ber gaining any definite understanding
of what she was signing. Air. jrrost
at this time was head of the electric
railway. .

t nt wait nnv the conversa
tion I had with Mr. Mirrelies," said
the witness, -- because it maae so mwe
Impression on my mind. I knew In a
general way that Mr. Frost was inter-
ested In an Alaskan railroad and that
Mr. Mirrelies was also interested in
the sAme nroleet- - He asked me to sign
and as a favor I signed."

"Did you have any personal interest
In the matter?" asked Attorney Town-sen- d,

special Assistant Attorney-Ge- n

eral.
'Oh, none at all," replied Miss cap

ron.
"When did you first really know
hat the papers you signed were

about?"
"When I was called before the grand

Jury several weeks ago."

B

SAN FRANCISCO HAS PECULIAR
ACCIDENT INJURING FIVE.

Coupling Breaks and Three Vehicles

Start Down Hill, Pick Up Another

and Crash Is at Market.

SAN FRANCISCO. March M. One
man was killed and five were Injured
early today In a peculiar streetcar ac-

cident In which Ave cars were involved.
The dead man was crushed almost be-

yond recognition.
A United Railroads work car turned

ud O'Farrell street after midnight.
pushing a flatcar ahead and towing
another flatcar and one of the new tars
for the Geary-stre- et Municipal road,
en route to the ear barns. Just below
Van Ness avenue a coupling DroKe ana
the rear flatcar and the Geary-stre- et

car started down the hllL They held
to the tracks, turned to Hyde street
and bore down on an outbount Ellis-stre- et

owl car. The motorman of the
owl saw them coming, reversed his
motors and jumped. All three cars
tore around the corner and down Ellis
street to the Market-stre- et Junction,
with the work car and the second
flatcar In pursuit.

At the junction another owl car, half
filled with passengers, was standing.
The runaway owl car crashed into this
and the other two runaways followed,
piling up a heap of wreckage. A dozen
passengers were cut by flying glass,
but none seriously injured except the
workmen on the flatcar.

A police ofrtcer who saw the run-
aways start captured a passing auto-
mobile and started ahead of the flying
cars to clear the tracks. The cars
overtook and passed the automobile
and were traveling at high speed when
they reached Market street.

BACON- - COMMENDS WILSON

Chinese Policy Regarded a Vindi-

cation In Central America.

WASHINGTON. March 11. Senator
Bacon of Georgia, the new chairman
of the foreign relations committee, con-
gratulated President Wilson today upon
his attitude In the Chinese loan situa-
tion. The Senator said he regarded the
President's action as In support of the
fight he and his Democratic colleagues
had been making against the ratifica-
tion ot the Nlcaraguan and Honduras
loan conventions.

The Senator, however, believed this
Government should not relax the ef-

fort to promote trade interests with
every country.

Roseburg Club to Frolic.
ROSEBLUG, Or, March 21. (Spe-

cial.) The members of the Roseburg
Commercial Club are making elaborate
preparations for the second annual
"High Jinks," which will be held at
the clubrooms late this month. Many
humorous features are being arranged,
none of which will be made publio prior
to the night the event is held.

PM3VMOMA FOLLOWS A COLD
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honoy and Tar Compound. It stops the
couKh. heals the sore and Inflamed air
pa:!taKes. and strengthens the lungs.
The genuine Is In a yellow package
with beehive on carton. Refuse the
substitutes. For sale by Huntley Bros.
Fourth and Washington streets.

AUSTRIA ABOUT TO

SEND ULTIMATUM

Relations With Montenegro

Acute, Even to Breaking

Point.

FLEET TO BACK DEMAND

Russia Said to Have Agreed to Pro-

gramme King-- Nicholas Insists
He Will Take Scutari Allies

Hope for Peace.

LONDON. March 31. The relations
of Austria and Montenegro have be-

come acute, even to the point of break-
ing, as the result of the curt reply of
King Nicholas, of Montenegro, to Aus-

tria's note concerning Scutari, in which
he expresses regret for any injury done
the civil population of Scutari, but re-

fuses to concede Vienna's demand that
civilians be allowed to leave the

city or to permit an Austrian
official to participate in the inquiry
into the alleged murder of the priest,
Palze. the forcible conversion of Cath
olics and interference wun mo u

trlan steamer Skodra.
Austria already has decided to send

Montenegro a more urgent note, wnicn
rAiiv will be a thinlv veiled ultimatum,
and if tnis aoes not nave tue
effect, to issue a" formal ultimatum
which would be backed up by the Aus-

trian fleet now. off the coast of Alba-

nia-Russia,

with which country Austria
is reported to have reached a complete
agreement, it is argued, will urge Mon-
tenegro to show a more conciliatory
spirit, but the previous Russian efforts
in this direction were fruitless, ana Ji
Is feared King Nicholas, who believes
his crown depends upon the capture oi
Scutari, will remain stubborn.

Austria has notified the powers that
her fleet has gone to the Albanian
coast, because of the position of the
Catholics, to whom Austria is the pro
tector, and has sent to Cettlnje, Baron
De Gelsel. her Minister, who will Im-
press on Montenegro the determination
of Austria, that Scutari shall remain
Albanian, and that Austria's other de-

mands must be complied with. Servla,
which realizes the fruitlessness of the
continued siege at Scutari, Is under-
stood to acquiesce In this.

In fact all the allies except Mon-
tenegro, which is preparing a general
storming attack on Scutari, are
anxiously awaiting an excuse to end
the war. King Nicholas, however. Is
said to have declared:

"Either I shall return to Cettlnje
the conqueror of Scutari or not at all."

SCHEDULE IS ARRANGED

TEN ELECTRIC TRAINS DAILY

CORVALLIS SERVICE.

Two Through Rnns to Portland,
AVlth Time Fixed at Three Hours,

Are Announced.

CORVALLIS. Or., March 31. (Spe
cial.) An official schedule of Oregon
Electric service for Corvallls, via tne
branch from Gray, four miles east of
this city, announces 10 trains each way
daily. Each main line train north and
south will be met at Gray, and two
through trains between Corvallls and
Portland will be operated, with a run-
ning schedule of three hours.

Oregon Electric service wm start on
March 25, from the station just com-
pleted at the end of the new steel wag-
on bridge across the Willamette.
Though in Linn County, this Is lo-

cated but four blocks from the heart
of the Corvallls business section. The
new station is of bungalow type.

Plans are under way for observing
the opening of service next Tuesday,
but the great celebration will be de-

layed until the Oregon Electric comes
into Corvallls over its own steel bridge.
which is to be completed about Jan-
uary 1. The company is now making
soundings for the piers. Over the
bridge the line will traverse the city's
new business section and will head
Into a fine depot at Third and Monroe
streets, where the Oregon Electrlc's
half block is now being cleared.

The Oregon Electric branch from
Gray Is completed to a point one-ha- lf

mile east of the Willamette. From
there a temporary branch travels
southerly to the east end of the coun-
ty's steel wagon bridge. The final
purpose Is to extend the branch from
Gray straight across the river, and the
promise Is that the line will be operat-
ed into Corvallls within 18 months.

GOAT MEN ACTIVE IN POLK
Severe Snowstorm Rages and Mer-

cury Drops to 30 Degrees.

BUENA VISTA. OrT. March 21. (Spe-
cial.) The "Hon of March" is roaring
and raging In this section of Polk
County. At 4 o'clock this morning a
severe snow storm started and the snow
fell steadily all day. The mercury stood
at 30 degrees for three hours until 8

o'clock and the flakes became larger at
11 o'clock. Telephone lines were dis-
abled as soon as the snow had attained
a depth of two Inches

Sheep and goat men are watching
their herds.

Two nights ago Ice was frozen two-thir-

of an Inch thick, but the farm-
ers say if the temperature does not go
too low, the growing crops will be
greatly benefited. ,

TARIFF DETAILS ON WAY

Leaders Working on Customs House
Administrative Features.

WASHINGTON, March 21. Chairman
Underwood, of the House ways and
means committee; Representative Hull,
of Tennessee, author of the proposed
Income tax plan, and Representative
Peters, of Massachusetts, worked all
today on the details of customs-hous- e

machinery In the administrative sec-
tions of the Democratic tariff revision
bill and on the income tax features.

CLIMBING PARTY SIGHTED

Archdeacon Stuck Met by Alaskan
Prospectors on Winter Trail.

FAIRBANKS, Alaska. March 21.
Prospctors mushing from the Kantl-shn- a

country over the Winter trail re-
port today having met Archdeacon Hud-
son Stuck, the Episcopal missionary,
and his Mount McKlnley party Tuesday

TO DIE A

36.792000 A YEAR

This Mortality Can Be Reduced at
Least One-Ha-lf Most Ailments

Are Caused From Constipation
and Debilitated Stomachs.

Tn Christian Herald recently P
... . - -ma iiiounainB i..m.i.ivo

die every year. A large percentage ai
from preventable dleeaeea. Iwant ta .m- -

prrsi upon uit -
upon every man. woman and child, wnetn-e- r

they are aick or well, that constipation
a - i J .nMan. Yim pDIIM OXanil HBucncu Bkwiu.iw - -

kidney aihnenta, liver ailmenta. rheuma
tism hdu urai i j u.vui "Physlctam are learning that when yon
. - . i . -- a kftwall "l AMT1
Keep me nonuw-- " 7,, L
and active, the liver and kidneys will per--

. .a ill -- alia vAAnlorm tneir iuneuoui au '
rich blood and nourish all parts of the
body. That Is why I am eivlna- so much... . Ta. T .awn rlva TM1 !alien lion i my a Z. it
can divest and et all the nutriment from. ..a w Kll fmnirooaa. i ney ao . j v
the liver and keep the bowels as clean. n V,m HfHw Thur do
It without erfplng, without purging and... . . ..) nne't V A lllV ATI
wiinouT. aeDiiiiawiis. -- v" "
your doctor. Don't be stuck on h

Don't nse a tallow candle when you can
i a luiat ataftve nil eict"'" p, -

a..seirfnin Ynii a ri entitled to It.
t wan t everv person who h as a sour

stomach, who has distress after eating.
wno oeicneB ui " " :

nervous, who cannot sleep, and particu- -
. wM nnnatlrtHtaxI tf fret a
bottle of my Paw Paw Laxative PUls
from their nearest drugstore. TaXe. on.
or two bi n is ii i-- u '"Y
aches If you take these PUls. You can
not nave uytpcysia, i:VuBt.'ivu
ou dries, because these Uttle peacemakers

..taite out oi "L"""" - -
matter Just as soon as the stomach nas
extracted the nourishment that Is In the
food. Get a bottle. Try them.. If you
are not satisfied. 1 win return your money.

MUKx ON.

at Thirty-mil- e cabin on the Nena River.
The climbers are making erood head-
way on the trail to Diamond City on
Bear Paw River, where food supplies
are cached. Two dog? teams used are
not loaded heavily.

Archdeacon Stuck expects to reach
Diamond Sunday and will start relayi-
ng; Roods to the base camp on the
McKinley River.

Miners are hauling? goods along: the
trail so the party has easy going;, not
having; to break through snow.

NODE HELD NOT LEWD

ART EAIiER MAT COXTIXTTE TO

SHOW PArNTIVG.

Member of Vice Commission Calls

Picture Immodest Woman
Thinks It Proper.

r?TTTrAf!r. March 21. "Seiitember
Morn," the paipting of a well-know- n

artist, depleting a young girl in .the
nuue oesme luuuiani, ad ".!.,... aAnnnltna. tn tllM Aniline fit A

Jury in the Municipal Court here today.
Fred D. Jackson, an art dealer, was

on trial for displaying In his shop
window an alleged indecent picture,
.hlnh a inntf nf th. famous
original. Among the witnesses called
were a priest, several artists, an art
critic, probation oftioers, settlement
workers and persons well know.n in
society.

Jackson was acquittea ana tne pic-
ture mav be restored to Its place in the
shop window.

TV W VTallam tn.mhnr of the Vice
commission on the stand, said he be
lieved the picture was immoaesi. B-
ecause It showed the girl bathing in a
public place.

la.lrann Ha1 til mnk, Mr. Hallam
say what part of the picture he con
sidered indecent.

Mn.hAA I. rn ro rt I nil a r lt " he
raid, "It arouses sensual feelings In
ordinary peopie.

"Dld It In you?"
"Yes." was the reply.
Wh TTalan fi-- .T.W11 fnr TTIMTIV TUri

probation officer in Evanston, admitted
that she would not consiuer tne picture
immoral In the homes of her friends In
Evanston.

ira rcT.trii4-i- TTowa Britten said she
considered the picture indecent.

nHn. G r.rnuar an Artist made a
strong statement in favor of the
picture.

nr.i. o cmit-- An Art Aritln. de
clared the picture was not Immodest,
but a worK or art--

COLOSSUS BAG LATEST

IX NEW DAXCE WOMAX DIVES

BETWEEN PARTNER'S LEGS.

Only Elect of Society , Know "Ijast
Word In Ragging" and Only Pew

Have Iiearned to Dance It.

SAX FRANCISCO. March il. (Spe
cial.) The colossus rag, a dance In

v. -- v, , v, 1..- - dives between
the outstretched legs of her gentle
man partner, is tne latest novelty oi
local raK dances. Here la how It Is
done:

Suddenly they stop tne pair in tne
eenter.

The man stands like a colossus of
Pacific Heights, or Burlingame. or
Piedmont; his partner clutches her
.!,!.. c, , , v. set aha ban nf them, and
dlvesa'darts, glides, twists, dips, swirls,
gyrates, slips, oances mruusu ma

u rrh thA man whirls on his
heels, clutches the lady as she rises
and then they continue. Just as If they
were dancing a mwe yco. b
bunny hug.

Th.H in nnt mil ilaiiGi left in the
room while this colossus dip la going
on. Everyone has stopped to watch
It. For it Is, as It has been ade-
quately, picturesquely, pithily described
by those chosen ones who have wit
nessed it. the rag superlative just
the last word In ragging."

, - V, n alait tt anrla.tT RAVA Raan
It. Only a few of the elect have
learned to dance it.

POPULATION jS 265,000
(Contlnofd From First Pate.)

directory contained 114,440 names. This
figure multiplied by 2.25 gave an esti-
mated population of 237,490.

On the same basis of estimating, thts
year's directory probably will show the
present population to be In excess of
265.000.

These figures include the suburbs
of Llnnton. St. Johns, Lents and

all of which really are parts
of the city Itself and the residents of
which are listed In the directory. Lents
has been admitted as a part of the city
since the last directory was issued. The
other places probably will be admitted
before the next Federal census Is taken.

By using ditto marks under the sur-
names It was possible this year to save
more than 250 complete pages The di-

rectory therefore will be smaller than
that of last rear.

The change of name of Seventh
street to Broadway was made too late
to permit It to be noticed in the direc-
tory. All reference to the new Broad-
way 1 aa "Seventh street."

Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate
A Perfect Beverage for all People at all Meals

I'm 'i 'IfSESSr' ly

For Breakfast its
appetizing aroma
its pleasing flavor
its invigorating qual-
ities seem to start the
day just right. And it
is so easy to prepare.
For Luncheon it
solves the problem of
having some simple,
suitable, nourishing
beverage that tempts
the appetite and ser-
ves as food and drink.

EXPLORER IS CAUTIOUS

AMCXBSEX "WILL. PERMIT NO

MOYIXG PICTURES.

Display of American and Norwegian
Flags Also Causes Embarrass-

ment at Reception.

SANTA BARBARA. Cal... March 21.
Two Incidents occurred during the visit
here today of Captain Roald Amundsen,
discoverer of the South Pole, which
were embarrassing to the explorer and
those who planned to entertain him.

Automobiles draped with American
and Norwegian flags and bearing the
e ntertainment committee called to take
the explorer for a ride about town, but
the guest of honor declined to accom
pany them until the flags were re
moved. When the party arrived at the
Country Club to partake of refresh
ments in a wigwam labeled "South
Pole." Captain Amundsen dodged be
hind the "pole" Just as a moving-pi- c

ture operator focused on him.
Later he explained that his lecture

contract did not permit any public dis
play or posing for moving pictures.

Maine Passes Publio Utilities Bill.
AmUSTA. Me.. March 81. A bill ere.

at! nit a state bureau of rubllo utilities
was passed by the Lerlslature today.
The Wisconsin law was usea aa a
model The commission will consist of
three persons appointed by the Gov
ernor and his counsel.

Important
New Novel

by

iflili

Pictures by Bracket
At all Bookseller. $1.00 net

The Bobbt-Merri- ll Company. PuilUhen

For the Children's Dinner it is an
easily assimilated beverage that pro-
motes health and induces sound sleep.

For the Family Dinner it is unequaled
forwholesomeness and flavor equally
satisfying to young and old the ideal

beverage for the Western Home.

Since US2

-

D. GHIRARDELLI CO.
San FrioclKO. Cal.

Children's Easter
FOOtWear I Save Money!!

This Department
Occupies Entire
Second Floor.
Not only save money on

every pair of Children's
Shoes bought at our new
store, but get the "Foot-form- "

lasts, fitted by shoe
experts.

Too much attention cannot
given to the shoes your

children wear. Every pair
from Rosenthal's have gen--ni-

Goodyear welt oak soles not the cheap McCay soles, with
stitching to make corns and callouses on the little feet.

This, the largest and most complete Children's Shoe
in the Northwest, occupies the entire second floor o our

new store. Elevator service.

A BOX OP DELICIOUS CANDY WITH EVERT
PAIR OF CHILDREN'S SHOES BOUGHT TODAY

Special Value Children's Shoes.

Button styles, in patent kid, with elbth top; also gunmetal calf.
Sizes 6 to 8 $2.50 grade $1.75
Sizes 8V2 to 11 $2.75 grade $2.00
Sizes liy2 to 2 $3.25 grade $3.50
Sizes 2V3 to 644.00 grade $3.00
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The interest Portland
people are taking in the

ROYAL BREAD
prize story contest is convinc-
ing that the highest standard
of bread makes it appreciated

Stories must be ent or delivered to the Royal
Bakery by noon. Monday, March 24th. For infor-

mation, phone Contest Editor, Main 5555, or A 2555.
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